
MODEL P-5000

Hot Stamp
Equipment

All manufactured parts are chrome plated or painted steel 
Steel side frames with welded steel support frame, casters and leveling screws 
9” throat depth 
16” x 21” worktable with pre-drilled hole pattern for mounting tooling 
Adjustable table for stamping different height parts 
Ground steel head guided with sturdy steel ram for accurate stamping 
Ground steel dovetail plate with adjustable stop and a 10” x 13” imprint area. 
Four corner die leveling adjustment 
Filter, regulator and automatic lubricator 
Proportioning temperature control with digital display 
Two handed anti tie-down anti repeat press function control with opti-touch non-contact buttons
Set-up switch, part counter, power on, heat transfer-foil mode, heaters on all necessary electrical timers, etc. 
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MODEL P-5000
This 5-ton machine is capable of applying 
Heat Transfers and Decorative Foils to 
large surfaces. 1-30 ton Machines are 
available.

STANDARD FEATURES: 

APPLICATIONS
The P-5000 can apply Hot Stamp Foil, as well as, multi-color Heat 
Transfers in a single operation. The P-5000 offers a diversified 
range of Hot Stamp and Heat Transfer possibilities.

The P-5000 can decorate delicate and intricate products with exact 
precision. Detailed quality is easy to achieve with the P-5000.

Promise to our Customers:
CPS Resources, Inc. works tirelessly to provide our customers with top of the line products that best solve their 

decoration needs.  We will work with you step by step to provide the best solution possible.

WARRANTY 
•12 months on manufactured parts
•90 days labor
•Purchased parts under manufacturers warranty
•Detailed parts manual with complete list of components supplied with each machine
•Customer inspection is available prior to shipment from our Indian Trail, NC facility
•We stand behind our quality product with superior customer service. Technical service and in-house training are
also available to our customers.
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OPTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum Stamping Pressure 5 Ton
Head Stroke 150mm | 5.9”
1 Cycle Time 5 Seconds

Foil Width Max 150mm | 5.9”
Heater 220V x 600W, 4 each

Machine Weight 850Kg | 1873.93lbs
Machine Size (L, W, H) 880 x 1300 x 1820mm | 34.6” x 51.2” 71.6”

Table Size (L, W) 700 x 420mm | 27.6” x 16.5”
Air Pressure 5 - 6 Kgf/cm2
Power Rating 3Kw

Voltage Required 220V x Single Phase x 500HZ

Multicolor Heat Transfer indexing system with fine tuning placement of transfer 
3 sided Plexiglas with a light curtain and sensors on front of machine for operator safety


